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r one half of what was said

„

"

t e Sunday school convention
Brown’s last Sunday should be

, into practice, the day would
, a very profitable one. There

{v . numerous visitors from Win-
Siler City, Graham, Raleigh,

,•'. horo, Pittsbo-ro, Durham, By-
r.:'„ and other points. The sermon
•j- me morning was fine, while

big speeches in the after-

r ,on by Messrs. L. L. Wrenn, V. R.
i’.-linson, W. T. Hurst, and especial-
ly young Gordon Marshall were
very good. *

Every member of the True Work-
class is urged to be present

next Sunday. Important business is
to be attended to.

I am sorry anything was said

it. this correspondence about the
f> ing party. We didn’t know there
w;.. any secret about it. However,
if we do what we know to be
strictly against the law, how can
wc expect to teach the younger
generation to respect the laws? If
I mould be punished for such viola-
tion. I should accept the punish-
ttipnt as my due. lam not so old
nor so nearly perfect that I do
n t need correction. If we go on
hard-headed, we may expect some
day to give an account of our-
selves, in the courts below or above.
God, even if our own courts should
be. is no repsecter of persons, white
or black.

H.F.D.

DUNCAN REUNION
and

BIG FAMILY DINNER

The Duncans and their relatives
bad a family reunion and ' dinner
together last Sunday at John F.
Duncan’s, near Rocky River Bap-
tist church.

They were there from Raleigh,
Hertford county, Greensboro, Ram-
seur, Asheville and from the sur-
rounding community where most of
them live.

253 were present at the dinner
hour. \

Autos were parked all around
the yard and lot and into the
field. Baskets were taken from the
cars and unloade-d on a long table
under the shade of trees in the
lot. R. B. Lineberry, of Harrells-
ville. who said he was the oldest
of the living Duncan family except
Henry S. Duncan, made a few wel-
come remarks, and Rev. Oscar Lind-
ley returned thanks. After dinner
two Cooper brothers made good
music, Rev. Oscar Lindley made
some remarks on the pleasure and
importance of reunions. He said
Duncans we ve from Scotland. He
had found that a prominent Dun-
can in Scotland was once Prime
Minister and a great Navel Expert.
R. B. Lineberry gave some history
of the Duncan family, William Dun-
can, born in 1802, married Eliza-
beth Justice born in 1799. They
bad three children to die young but
raised two sons and two daughters.
They had in the family of their
daughter Martha, who married W.
A. Lineberry, 5 grand children, 11
great-grand children and 5 great-
great-grand-children; in the family
of their son David, who married
Jane Johnson, 12 grand children,
67 great-grand children, 94 great-
great-grand children and 2 great-
great-great-grand children; in the
family of their son William A.
who married" Bethunia Bridges, 7
grand children, 30 great-grand
children, 19 great-great-grand child-
ren, and in the family of their
daughter Sarah who married Zeno
Johnson one grand child and 4
great grand children.

In closing this sketch of history,
being now 70 years old himself he
read appropriate lines in recollec-
tion of his grand parents.

They organized by ejecting C.
E. Duncan President and M. W.
Duncan secretary. William Duncan
died in 1883; his wife died in 1863.
All their children and their wives
and husbands are dead and seven
of the grand children are dead.

RESOLUTION of RESPECT

Whereas the tragic death of Roy

Carroll has removed from our midst:
a friend and a brother. We feel
very keenly the loss of a faithful
member in his going.

Therefore Be it resolved that:
1. That Ala-Chat Council No. 21

sons and daughters of liberty has
lost a true and faithful member.

2. That we bow in humble sub-
mission to the one who doth all
yell, and may this tragic death
be the means of helping those of
us that are now living, should

News of the Week on'
Chatham County

Farms

As the season progresses, we
learn of more Chatham farmers who
are using intelligent methods for
control of boll weevil damage. Mv.i
DeWitt Smith of Pittsboro, RFD 3,
has dusted his cotton twice
thoroughly with a good duster and
is prepared to continue dusting
through the season as needed. Mr.
Smith has an excellent type of hand
gun, which can be used practically,
as his acerage is not large. Mr.
Smith states that two dustings of
bis cotton has made a great dif-
ference in the amount of boll
weevil damage done, and jie is hop-
ing to make a bumper crop this
year.

* * *

Mr. H. C. Johnson of Farm-
ville is another farmer who is using
intelligent methods 'in controlling
boll weevil 'damage. Mr. Johnson
has a traction drawn two-row dus-
ter which does the work thoroughly
and efficiently. He also has applied
several applications of dust to his
cotton.

* * *

Good crops of lespedeza turned
last fall or this winter are now
beginning to show up under corn.
Where corn on fallow land is be-
ginning to trun yellow and look
sickly, corn following lespedeza still
holds a healthy, green color and is
growing well.

Mr. W. H. Tyler near Gollston
has a field of corn in front of his
house that follows a crop of les-
pedeza turned under. This corn
has a healthy color and shows that
it is growing right. Mr. Tyler ex-
pects to make o good crop of corn
here.

——

HOGS ARE NOT HEAT
RESISTANT

The hog has the least resistant
to heat of any of the classes of.
live stock. When the mercury rises
to 100 degrees, it is not necessary to
have electric fans, but hogs should
have shade and fresh water, for
if shade and water are not available,
hogs will make slow gains, or no J
gains, and possibly, die from heat
prostration. Feed, water, and com-
fort are all necessary for economical
gains.

The natural shades, such as trees
and shrubs afford the most sat-
isfactory shades. A temporary but
satisfactory shade may be made by
setting posts in a rectangle, connect-
ing them by two-inch by four inch
nieces to make a support with pine
brushes. This pine brush does not
turn the rain, but it does protect
from the sun.

An ideal arrangement, and one
that a number of farmers can have,
;s a running stream bordered by
shade trees and adjacent to a field
of alfalfa or soy beans. Ruring the
heat of the day, the porkers can
lie in the shade, or wallow in the
running stream, while in the even-
ing or early morning the may

busy themselves by hogging down
the forage.

* * *

CURING AND STORING HAY
IMPORTANT IN DAIRYING

Hays that are allowed to bleach
in the sunlight or are exposed to
rainfall lose much of their feeding
value. Because of the heavy rains,
it takes considerably effort to cure
hay properly for dairy purposes
with a maximum of feeding value.
This loss is true especially of the
mineral and vitamin quality of the
hay, another form of loss being
the shedding of the leaves which
contain much of the feed value of

the hays.
i Thirty to forty percent of the
feed value of the hay may be saved
by housing properly at the right
time, and during the slack season
before hay harvesting it is well to
see that the hay rooms are pro-
perly roofed and large enough for

the hay. Very serviceable buildings
need not be expensive.

The cheapest place to store hay
is in a building which can be filled
with hay from the ground up. If the
hay is spread out over a wide area,
it will cure with its fresh green

color and make hay of the highest
quality. *

As to the amount of hay needed,

if there is not silage for the herd,

it is advisable to save at least two
tons of good hay per cow for the
season and one ton each for yearl-
ing heifers.

* * *

TIMELY CHATHAM COUNTY
FARM TOPICS

Those farmers who have been
•dusting cotton should not “Let

Up” now. The recent rains and
cool weather will serve to bring out
boll weevils in larger crowds than
ever, and at least two applications
of poison, properly made, should
be on cotton within the next three
weeks, one week or ten days apait.

* * *

Clip the weeds off of those' les-
pedeza fields now and give the
lespedeza a chance to grow. Remem-

ber that lespedeza does not make

its best growth,until the hot weather
during August and early September.

Then too, lespedeza cannot make
its • proper growth when crowded
with weeds, and seed saving is

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE THREE

death come to us so suddenly.
3. That we extend to his be-

reaved family our deepest sym-
pathy. May they look to Jesus
Christ the Great Comforter.

4. That a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to the bereaved
family and a copy sent Visitor, The
C itham Record and The Burlington
Ntws for publication, and a copy
be filed in the minutes of the
recording secretary.

Committee
John R. Goodwin

A. C. Mcßane
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i 113th F„ A. of A. E. F.
To Meet At Ft. Bragg

Raleigh, N. C., July 22.—The Re-
union Committee of the 113th F.
'A., 30th Division, A. E. F., has se-
lected August 15 and 16, 1930, as
the time, and Fort Bragg, N. C.,
as the place for the Second Trien-
nial Reunion of the 113th F. A.
This famous regiment was organ-
ized after the war was declared in
1917 and was more than 90%
Tar Heel in personnel. It had
units in Raleigh, Durham, Washing-
ton, New Bern, Wilmington, Wades-
boro, Monroe, Mooresville, and Le-
noir, with detachments \ from Con-
cord, Winston-Salem, Kannapolis
and other towns. The regiment was
commanded by Colonel Albert L.
Cox, of Raleigh. •

The reuion this year will be
the regiment’s second get-together.
The first was held at Fort Bragg in
1927 with over 300 in attendance.
The 113th F. A., N. C. N. G., suc-
cessor and same-sake of the old
regiment, will be in camp at Fort
Bragg at this time and the young
soldiers will be hosts to the veter-
ans.

There will be no cost to the
veterans except a registration fee
of $3.00 which pays for meals and
lodging for two whole days. Ar-
rangements have been made to take
care of all • who came and ever
man who served in the regiment
during the World War is invited.

®
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Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Holt and
children, Alma and Charles, Jr.,
were week-end visitors in the home
of T. B. Beal. Mr. Holt and daugh-
ter, Alma, Mr. and Mrs. Beal and
daughter, Frances, accompanied by
Miss Elizabeth Gilmore of Pittsboro,
Route 3, attended the home coming
at New Elam Christian church last
Sunday.

Mr. and M™ S. F ""Un

have been making their home here
for the past several months; have
moved to Bassitt, Va., their friends
will regret to learn.

J. L. St^au^a 1" 0*

was a week-end visitor on route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Straughan

were Sunday visitors in the home of
Brock Brooks, near Siler City.

Miss Permelia Watkins of Bel-
mont, is visiting relatives on route 2.

Miss Rosa Aven of Neuse is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. C. B. Rives, J
on route 2.

The entertainment at Meroney j
church last Saturday afternoon and.
night was a success. Enough money
was raised to pay off the indebt-
edness of seating the class rooms.
A large crowd attended and bought

the refreshments lively. This church
has built four class rooms within
the past year and has paid every
cent of indebtedness on them. We
wish to thank each and every one
who has supported this • building
program. *

Sunday, August 3. is Home fum-
ing Day at Meroney church, three
and one-half miles northeast of,
here. All former members, former J
attendants and the public generally,'
are most cordially invited to at- j
tend. The annual revival begins *t|
this time. Rev. L. M. Chaffin, the
pastor, expects Rev. J. M. Buffaloe
of Carthage to assist in the meet-
ing.

. . . A .
,

Miss Karen Rines is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Henry Fesmire of Bon-
lee.

Miss Elizabeth Crone of Fay-
etteville is visiting at G. B. Emer-

son’s.
***************'

*
*

* Antioch News *

***************

Mrs. Martha Oldham and two chil-
dren of Bynum spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Oldham. |,
Mr. and Mrs. Nealey Dawkins;

and little son, Raeford, of Pitts-j
boro, spent the week-end with rela-
tives in this community.

Mrs. W. R. Oldham and two

children have returned to their
home at Yanceyville, after spend-

ling last week in this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Richardson

’ and children of Ra.leigh spent Sun-
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

O. C. Poe. '

.

I Mrs. Etta Fisher is spending a

few days this week with her sister,

Mrs. W. B. Thomas qn Moncure,

route 2. *

‘

I Mr. anu Mrs. Stamey Williams
i have moved from near Mt. Gilead
church to our community. We are
very glad to welcome these g
people.

.

II Mrs. Pee’ o”'’’0”'’’ D°wr dv is s''°nn , ‘ng

this week with relatives at Bynum.
, j Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas of

r Pittsboro spent Sunday with Mrs.

i Thomas’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Poe.

. ~

k Miss Ruby Oldham is spending
• this week with relatives at Bynum.

I He who is bad to his relations
is worse to himself. —Italian pro-
verb.

Mrs. J. C. Andrews
Died on July 18

Mr. J. C. Andrews died /at his
home in Pittsboro last Friday morn-
ing at the age of 73 years and 28!
days. The burial took place Satur-
day afternoon at Edward Hill ,

' Friends church, near Bonlee. Revs.
R. R. Gordon and A. H. Porter con-
ducted the funeral service.

Mr. Andrews has lived in Pitts-
boro for the last three or four
years, but has been comparatively
unknown to the citizens in general,
as he has been totally blind for
five years and, in addition, has
been in poor health. He came here
when his son, Mr. E. H. Andrews,
became supervisor of highway 90
after that road was taken over by
the state. The family, or families,
for Mr. S. L. Andrews, wife and
child also live with the others, have
occupied the Womble residence on
Salisbury Street.

But while Mr. Andrews is not
well known here, he was for many
years a stalwart citizen of the Bon-
lee section andi over there reared
eleven sons and daughters who have
reach maturity and still thrive,
while one child died in- infacy. He
first married Miss Sallie Emerson,
to whom were born nine children,
eight of whom survive, namely, Mrs.
C. F. Moon, of the Bonlee section,
R. M. Andrews of Burlington, J.
W. Andrews of Bonlee, C. J. An-
drews of the Bonlee community,
John B. of Burlington, C. M., of
Burlington, H. C., 'of Fayetteville,
and E. H., of Pittsboro. After the
death of the first wife, Mr. An-
drews married Miss Maggie Hart,
who survives him. She is the mother
of three children, Miss Lala An-
drews, telephone operator here, Mrs.
Robert Bowers of Siler City, RL 1,
and S. L. Andrews, Pittsboro. In
addition there are 21 grandchildren
and one greatgrandchild, the latter
being a daughter of a daughter of
Mr. C. J. Andrews. In fact, it would

| appear that the deceased’s progeny
will one day largely populate this
section, nine young families al-
ready appearing.

Mr. Andrews was a farmer all
during his active life, and it goes

j without saying that he was a good
one if he made enough to rear the
many stalwart- sons and vigorous
daughters of the family. Indeed, k
is a most creditable group, and
few citizens have done so much to-
ward supplying a worthy citizenry
to this section.

One brother, Mr. A. C. Andrews,
survives. He and all the children
and a number of grandchildren and
nephews were at the burial.

MISS PEARL JOHNSON
RETURNS FROM CHINA

Miss Pearl Johnson, whose voyage
from China was announced several
weeks ago, has arrived in North
Carolina and has been with her
sister, Mrs. Butis Benton at Apex.

She arrived there last week. Her
brother, Mr. Victor R. Johnson and
Mrs. Jo'hnson ‘visited ’her thslre
immediately after her arrival and
the Bentons and Miss Johnson spent
Sunday in Pittsboro.

Miss Johnson has been a mission-
ary of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention for 14 years. She was
home in 1922.

Quite a coincident occured on
her return, in that there was
another missionary by the very
same name returning on the same
ship. In fact, the two Pearl John-
sons did not separate till they
reached Asheville, where the other
left our Miss Pearl to go to her
home in South Carolina.

Many friends are glad to know
that Miss Johnson has returned
safely and that she will be at home
for a considerable period.-

®

EPISCOPAL RECTORY

The rector and . Mrs. Shannon-
nouse spent the midweek at Oracoke
with Dr. E. A. Pearce and his
daughter, Mrs. Harwood, last week.
Also at Ocracoke were R. G. Shan-
nonhouse, Jr., and wife and baby,

and Miss Norma Shannonhouse, from
Charlotte. R. G. Shannonhouse, Jr.,
notes tee ot assistant man-
ager of the Ward store at New
Bern. All the above named are in
Pittsboro • at t the rectory for a
week’s vacation. |

The annual picnic 'supper at the
rectory will be held Saturday even-
ing from 6 to 9. All.the church
members are invited, and a few
out of town folks.

Regular service at Pittsboro
again on first Sunday in August at
11 o’clock. Next Sunday morning
at Sanford.

Juryman—l beg to be excused,
Your Honor. I owe a man $lO and
as he is leaving for a long trip
abroad I want to catch him before
he gets on the train, and pay him

’ the $lO. It may be my last chance.
Judge—You are excused, 1 don’t

’ want anybody on the jury who can
! lie like that. —The Pathfinder.

Ronald —And is $lO all you are
• offering for the return of your

j wife? Why, no one will bring her
5 back for that' small amount.
5 Edward—Don’t I know it!—The
I Pathfinder.

Says Cost of Electric
Current is Service

*

San Francisco, July 22.—Matthew
S. Sloan, President /of the National
Electric Light Association, in a
statement issued recently, from
the San Francisco Convention of
the Association, challenged the ac-
curacy of statements reported to
have been made by Ambassador
Sackett ~dn a speech to the World
Power Conference at Berlin.

“Ambassador Sackett is mistaken
in his fact. Electricity does not
cost the great mass of consumers
fifteen times what it costs to pro- 1
duce, as he said. On the average '•
the country over the sales price ;
to domestic consumers is not over •
four times the cost of energy at
the power house.

“The Ambassador discloses a laqk
of understanding of the fundamen- ;
tal economics of business generally,
and particularly of electric service.

“Business men know that cost
of goods at the factory is a small ;
part of the price paid by customers.
Cost of advertising, transporting, 1
distributing, selling, marketing, and
servicing, taken together, are the
largest element of sales price in
most cases.

“Electric service is no exception.
The cost of electric power at the
power house is the, smallest item. <
The large items of expense in serv-
ing our domstic consumers are costs
of lines, facilities to deliver the i
electricity to their homes, losses in!
delivery, reading the meters, billing, |
-collecting, and maintaining the serv-
ice for instant use. These costs are
incurred in large part regardless
of how much electricity our house-
hold consumer uses. We do not sell
a commodity. We sell a service.
Our customers can not go to the
power house and get their elec-
tricity, pay us cash, and carry it
home. We can not store electricity
and await future sales. Electric
service must be constantly ready
for immediate use in any quantity
our customers demand. These con-
ditions govern the sales price. It is
a matter of pride with us that* the
average of prices to the great mass '

of consumers hs steadily been re-
duced year by year.”

®
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Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Tyner spent
the week-end near Salisbury with

I ''’datives. 'T'hey were acf*omoanie^
| home by Mrs. Howard Kline and
i little son, Howard, Jr., ftho will be
be their guests for.a few days..

A revival meeting will begin at
Bethany Baptist church on the
fourth Sunday in July. Pastor E.
W. Bagley will be assisted in these
services by Rev. Mr. Cashwell of
Gastonia. There will be two ser-
vices on Sunday and dinner on the
ground. -

Miss Minnie Murchison is visiting
Miss Ellen Wilkinson at Rocky
Mount this week.

Mrs. J. R. Beal left Sunday to
spend a week with Mr. and Mrs. W.
;R. Oldham at Yanceyville, N. C.

Mrs. Lola Gladden was carried to
Central Carolina hospital Sunday

I afternoon and was operated on
I about 9 o’clock for appendicitis.

I She is reported as getting along
nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Merrell re-
turned to their home here Sunday
after spending a week with Mrs.
Alma Gorham at Rocky Mount.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hill visited
friends at Carthage Sunday.

Mr. M. J. Jordan, who was car- '

ried to Rex hospital, Raleigh, N.
»C., a few weeks ago and was op-
erated on for removal of two tu-
mors, is at home and reported
.as getting along well. ,

Miss Elsie Tyner left Saturday

for Salisbury, 'N. C., to enter Ca-
tawba college, for the last term of i
summer school.

Miss Viola Johnson, who has at- j
I .tended six weeks'summer school at
jtN C. C. W., returned to her home ,
'.here Saturday.

| Mr. and Mrs. Alton Jourdon of,

.Durham spent the week-end with his
> parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Jour-
jian of this place.

<j>

***************
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Mr. W. B. Dorsett is quite ill
this week.

A. F. Craft of Winston-Salem
spent last week with his son, Arthur j
Craft.

.Brock Brooks has been sick and
is not improving now as well as j
could be wished for him.

B. W. Bobbitt and family, of
Durham, spent one day last week
with Mr. .and Mrs. A. V. Ferguson.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Harris have
returned to their home National
Bridge, Va.

Mrs. Jim Self was bitten by
Pilot snake last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Harris
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Dorsett.
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Burglars visited the store of
Hanover & Thomas again Monday
night about 3 o’clock. They helped
themselves bounteously to about
S3OO worth of the most valuable
dry goods which they could carry
away, consisting largely of silk
stockings, shoes, suits of clothes,
hats and the likev Entrance was ob-
tained by breaking the glass in the
rear door and prizing off the latch
at the bottom of the door. Boxes
and part of the goods were strewn
along their route of travel to the
highway in front of Mr. B. G. Ut-
ley’s home. Sheriff Blair, together
with Deputies Carl Dezern and
Lack Johnson, are following up
certain clues which they hope to
lead to the guilty parties.

Misses Dorothy Lamberth and
Emma Lee Mann made their reports
•of their trips to Louisburg Epworth
League assembly in an interesting
discussion Sunday evening. These
girls, as well as Misses Lois Ray
and' Camelia Stedman, who reported
Sunday evening before, are learning
to acquit themselves in a very cred-
itable manner, thinking and speak-
ing on the floor without manu-
Bcript. i

Mr. J. L. Womble, Jr., returned '
last Saturday from a two weeks’
visit to his uncle’s, Mr. and Mrs.
Max Farrell, at Greensboro. He
reported a pleasant visit.

We are glad to state that Harold
Burns, who was rushed to Sanfords
hospital and operated on for appen-
dicitis one day last week, is getting
on nicely.

Mrs. H. W. Mims and children of
Raleigh are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. this week.

Mrs. Daisy Moore of Durhom is •
spending this week with Mrs. Mary
Barringer.

Prof, and Mrs. H. G. Self spent
last Sunday at High Point with Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Andrews. Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Womble accompanied
them there to see their son, Wil-
lson, who is a student at Edwards’
Business College.

Dr. George D. Harmon, who com-
pleted last Saturday the summer
school at Duke University, with his
wife and little daughter, Patricia,

spent last Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Stedman. They are
visiting relatives and friends in this
community this week.

v

RESOLUTIONS
/

We, the committtee appointed to
draft resolutions of respect to the
memory of 1 Mrs. Bettie Jackson
London respectfully submit: that,
whereas, on July the second 1930
Mrs. Bettie Jackson London at her
home in Pittsboro peacefully pass-
er! into life eternal, her burial
following -on Friday the fourth, in
St. Bartholomews church yard Pitts-
boro; this committee recommends
that we hereby make record for
all time as follows:
1. Resolved, that we humbly sub-
mit to the will of Almighty God,
with unfaltering love and trust,
2. Resolved, that this organization
(The Winnie Davis Chapter of the
United Daughters of the Confeder-
acy) in her death has lost a mem-
ber who was always most faithful
in the discharge of every obligation
and sentiment of the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, unsparing
of self and inspiring in example
to other members; a leader in both
home chapter and state organiza-
tion; a persistant and successful
champion of the cause of the Con-
federacy and of the/ welfare, dues,
and proper consideration of all
Confederate Veterans.
3. Resolved, that this chapter for-
ever reverence and remember her
example and life, as a shining light
of character and activity, for all
that is noblest in the organization
that she loved with her whole being.

4. Resolved, that a page in the
minutes be dedicated to her memory
and a copy of these resolutions be
filed in the records: a copy fur-*

! nished to her sister, Miss Carrie
Jackson, her sons and daughters,

! and to the publications of the
United Daughters of the Confeder-
acy and to the Chatham Record.

Respectifully submitted by the
Committee.

Mrs. Arthur H. London, Ch.r
Mrs. Geo. Dr. Graffenreid
Mrs. William M. Eubanks

Mrs. J. C. Lanier
Mrs. R. P. Johnson

Mrs. J. M. Gregory Pres. W. D. C.
Mrs. Margaret Horne

.
...

Aunt Minnie was taking her first
1trip on a train. When the conductor

! came through the car and called
for tickets Auntie readily gave up

ihers. A few minutes later the train
i coming through called, “Chew-
ing'gum!”

i “Never!” cried Aunt Minnie,
'bravely. “You can take my ticket,
but not my gum!”—The Pathfinder.

Gumshoe —I was out wth a neiW
girl last night.

! Gumboil—What’s she like?/
Gumshoe —Everything. Beefsteak,

potatoes, lobster salad, pie, ice
; cream —everything.—The Pathfinder


